The long literatures on the determinants of wage rates at the individual level and on the empirical relation between productivity and wage rates intersect when attention is focused on longitudinally linked employer-employee data. We estimate separate statistical components of wage rates associated with the observable individual characteristics, unobservable individual heterogeneity and unobservable employer heterogeneity.
Introduction
The motivation for this paper comes from an interview with Zvi Griliches in the Journal of Economic Perspectives [12] . Regarding the data infrastructure used by economists, Griliches spoke about the limitations of available data and the general lack of interest by economists in collecting and assimilating new data. Given the dramatic growth in the use of computing in the economy in recent times, the amount of data that can be harvested has grown dramatically and has subsequently led to changes in the way economists think about data collection and analysis. With respect to labor economics, a long standing problem has been the difficulty in tracking individuals over time, particularly in industries that face a high degree of employee turnover. Using available data in France, Abowd, Kramarz and coauthors ([3] , [6] , [5] , [7] , [8] ) created longitudinally linked data and showed how they can be used to study the distribution of characteristics of workers within employers over time. The purpose of this paper is to show that such data can be used to estimate production functions that depend on the distribution of human capital within a firm. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we outline an augmented production function that we use for estimation of firm-level production functions. The augmentation is based on firmspecific measures of human capital instead of the traditional labor quantity measures. These measures come from a decomposition of individual wages into observable and unobservable components. Section 3 provides a brief description of the French data sets used to estimate the model. The results from using the new data sets are presented in Section 4. Finally, section 5 provides some concluding remarks.
Augmented Production Function
The presence of human capital in the production function is one of Zvi Griliches' enduring contributions to economics [9] . To further consider the implications of that insight, we start with the basic production function in which the total labor input, as measured by the average general human capital embodied in each worker, as well as the total physical capital input, both enter as factors of production. Restating the production function in per worker terms and taking logarithms yields: log(s/l) jt = δ log(k/l) jt + γhc jt + υ jt .
where the dependent variable, log(s/l) jt , is log real sales per employee in firm j at date t,
hc it /N jt is the average human capital per worker, and N jt = P ∀(i,s) 1 ( J (i, s) = j, s = t) is the number of DADS-sampled employees at the firm present in period t. The first component on the right hand side, δ log(k/l) jt , is the effect of the capital stock per employee in firm j at date t, the second component γhc jt is a measure of the average human capital of workers i employed at firm j at date t, and the final component υ jt is the statistical residual orthogonal to all other effects in the model. See Hellerstein, Neumark and Troske.
[11] for a different representation of the production function that also embodies the personal characteristics of the employees. Individual compensation is represented by the following equation
where the dependent variable is the log annualized real wage rate (see: [6] ). The function J (i, t) on the subscript of ψ is a firm specific indicator which varies over time, defined as being the employer of person i at date t. The first component on the right hand side,
is the effect of measured time-varying characteristics, the second component θ i is the person effect, the third component ψ J(i,t) is the firm effect, and the fourth component ε it is the statistical residual, assumed to be orthogonal to all other effects in the model. Abowd, Kramarz and Margolis ( [6] , AKM below) provide a thorough discussion of this specification.
In the current application, general human capital is modeled as the part of the wage rate that is portable over time and employers [2] . We do not model firm-specific human capital.
It may included in the component ψ, but many other firm-specific compensation policies, such as incentive pay or efficiency wages could also be reflected in this component. The firmspecific component of compensation is included in our estimated production functions but interpret its effect without reference to any of these theories. In the estimation of equation 2, we include in x it a quartic in actual labor force experience, unrestricted time effects, and an indicator for living in the Paris metropolitan area, all of which are fully interacted with an indicator for sex of the worker.
The effects of primary interest in this model are the following. At the individual level, we are interested in person effects, consisting of both observable and unobservable personal heterogeneity. At the business or firm level, we are interested in unobservable firm heterogeneity. Once we have estimated these primary effects, we can then compute firm-average person effects, which consist of both observable and unobservable heterogeneity, as well as the within-firm variance of person effects. This allows to conduct an analysis at the firm-level that accounts for the distribution of human capital within the firm and its level.
The person effect can be decomposed in the following manner
which is an orthogonal decomposition into α, the unobserved part of the person effect, and u i η, the effect due to non time-varying characteristics of the individual. Education is an important variable in u i . The identification of η is discussed in [3] and [6] in detail. We summarize here. The estimated overall person effect θ is regressed on measurable personal characteristics that do not time vary, u i . Hence, the unobserved component, α i , is identified as the residual in this regression. In the empirical analysis in this paper we include in u i indicators for sex of the worker fully interacted with indicators for eight levels of education. Alternative identification strategies, based on mixed-model estimation are discussed in Abowd and Kramarz [4] and identification strategies for fixed effects estimation of θ and ψ are discussed in Abowd, Creecy, and Kramarz [1] .
The firm-average person effect is not the same as the firm effect, rather it captures the average individual heterogeneity in the firm:
Substituting appropriately, the production function becomes
where the first component remains the capital-labor ratio, the second component represents the average measured characteristics of employees in firm j at time t aggregated according to their weights in the log wage equation, the third component is the average person effect in firm j at date t, the fourth component is the firm effect from the log wage equation, and the fifth component is the statistical residual. We have allowed for the possibility that the three components of human capital do not have the same effect on productivity. In the implementation below, we also include the variance of these components. The estimation of (5) is accomplished using ordinary least squares with and without fixed firm effects.
Although the basic theory stresses the stock of general human capital as the relevant input to production, it is easy to imagine production processes in which the distribution of the human capital input matters. Expressed differently, if only the stock of human capital matters, then a specification in which the labor input is expressed as the product of the average human capital per worker and the number of workers contains all the information required. We wish to consider specifications in which more moments of the distribution of general human capital affect output. We parameterize these extensions of the production function by introducing additional moments of the distribution into the list of inputs. If homogeneity of the labor input enhances productivity, then we would expect the second moment of the distribution of human capital to have a negative coefficient in the production function. On the other hand, if heterogeneity enhances productivity, then the variance of human capital should have a positive effect on productivity. These effects can be estimated using the augmented production function
The estimation of (2) is discussed in AKM and Abowd, Creecy and Kramarz [1] . The basic statistical model is summarized here. Equation (2) can be represented in the following matrix notation
where all vectors and matrices have row dimensionality equal to the total number of obser- The normal equations for the least squares estimation are given by the following:
The full least squares solution to the basic estimation problem solves these normal equations for all identified effects. See Abowd, Creecy, and Kramarz [1] for a description of the conjugate gradient algorithm used to solve (8) .
Once the basic log wage function has been estimated, we form the firm-level estimates of the average person effect, θ jt , the average unobservable component of the person effect, α jt , the average time-varying characteristic effect, xβ jt , the average non-time-varying characteristic effect, u jt η, and the firm effect ψ j at the firm level using all available DADS-sampled workers at the firm over 10-year subperiods (1976-1986 and 1987-1996) and we restrict our attention to firms that had an average employment of at least 100 workers over the subperiod. Obviously, we would prefer to use shorter subperiods (ideally annual) but we are confronted with the problem that the DADS is a sample of the workers, not a universe. If the DADS were a universe (as, for example, the American data used in Abowd, Lengermann and McKinney [2] ), then, there would be no sampling variation in the firm-level estimates constructed from the estimated solution to 2 because the computed statistics could be interpreted as summarizing the complete distribution of employees. Because the DADS is a sample, we have limited our attention to those firms for which sampling variability in the estimated within-firm moments of the general human capital distribution is small. The average number of employees used to compute the within firm moments of the general human capital distribution is 78. Had we used annual data, this number would have been 19. In the ten-year subperiods, sampling error in the within firm measures is not a problem but it clearly would have been a problem for annual calculations.
Description of the Data
The data set was created from the following two sources. The Déclarations Annuelles des Données Sociales (DADS), the French Employer Payroll records, cover a We then created a matched DADS-EAE data set. For each of the two DADS subperiods, 1976-1986 and 1987-1996, we averaged all of person-level data from the DADS-sampled individuals associated with jobs at particular EAE firms. The resulting data set contains 317,191 observations from the EAE (including small firms), and 1,363,444 observations from the DADS (aggregated over firms within subperiods and including small firms). Data analysis in this paper is restricted to those firms with average employment of at least 100 during the subperiod. As a result, there are 74,903 observations in the final analysis sample. These firms cover all industries except the public sector, and each observation covers a firm in a specific subperiod. There are a total of 37,319 observations for the EAE subperiod 1978-1986, and a total of 37,854 observations for the EAE subperiod 1987-1996.
The EAE is an annual survey. The extract we used contains annual corrected design weights that allow the estimation of economy-wide totals from the EAE firms. In the analyses that follow we report most results using an unweighted sample of EAE enterprises that have employees in the DADS sample. We restrict our attention to larger enterprises because such businesses generally have enough DADS-sampled employees to get reliable estimates of the components of human capital whose estimation is described in the previous section. To focus our attention on larger firms we estimate average employment two ways. First, in each of the two subperiods, we construct the average EAE employment for the years in which the firm appears in the EAE. Using this employment measure, we estimate a long-term sampling weight based on the average employment over the period and the EAE design sampling probabilities, which depend on firm-size and industry. This weight is used in some of our analyses below but it does not affect any of the conclusions, so we do not produce all of the weighted results. When we use this weight, the estimates are representative of the population of medium to large enterprises (100-499 employees and 500+ employees, respectively) in the French economy, excluding the public sector. In unweighted analyses large firms (500+ employees) are over-represented.
We created a second estimate of long-term employment based on the number of years that an enterprise appeared in each of the two subperiods, the total number of DADS employees appearing in the firm and the sampling rate for the DADS. This long-run employment average was used to select firms with estimated average employment of at least 100 during each subperiod. We prefer this estimate for sample selection of the firms because it ensures an adequate number of actual DADS-sampled employees to compute our independent variables with reliability. There is too much sampling error in the firm-average characteristics of the workers to do the analysis using annual observations from the EAE.
Our analysis sample, therefore, contains only EAE enterprises that have substantial numbers of linked DADS-sampled employees. It excludes all small enterprises but contains essentially the universe of EAE firms with employment of 100 or more. Our results should be interpreted as applicable for medium (100-499 employees) and large (500+ employees) private French firms. Table 1 provides summary statistics for all the analysis variables contained in the final sample of observations for the combined subperiods and for each subperiod separately. All variables are measured in logarithms and the specification of the wage equation used to estimate the components of compensation is also in logarithms. Therefore, all of the firm level variables (log real sales per employee, log real average annual compensation, log real capital per employee, and the firm averages from the wage equation) can be interpreted as logarithmic.
The firm variances are squares of variables measured on a logarithmic scale. All of the variables from the log wage equation ("log real average annual compensation" through "ψ in the wage equation" in Table 1 ) have a mean of zero in the job-level analysis file from which equation 2 was estimated. The nonzero mean in Table 1 indicates the difference between a firm-average of these variables and a job-average. These means are also affected by the composition favoring large firms. This table is presented unweighted because most of the results we discuss below are unweighted. None of the substantive conclusions are affected by weighting the analysis to make it representative of (medium to large) French firms. Table 2 provides results from the unweighted ordinary least squares analysis of equation (1), both for the entire sample and for the two subperiods. The first two columns provide results for the entire sample. The parameter estimates on all included variables are positive and significant. In the overall estimates, the two person-specific components of the wage rate, interpreted here as representing general human capital, have the same magnitude relationship to productivity. The firm-effect, interpreted here as specific human capital, bargaining, or incentive compensation policies, has a coefficient of slightly lower magnitude than either the measured time-varying characteristics or the person effect; however, it is more variable (see the standard deviation in Table 1 ). All of the wage decomposition coefficients (general human capital and ψ) are substantially larger than the the coefficient attributed to the capital-labor ratio, although the capital-labor ratio is substantially more variable in this sample of firms.
Because of its greater variability, a one standard deviation increase in log(k/l) has twice the estimated impact of a one standard deviation change in each of the wage components.
The interpretation of the person-specific components of general human capital is straightforward and completely in the spirit of the Griliches-style production function. The portable part of an individual's wage rate does appear to represent compensation for productivityenhancing characteristics of the employee-general human capital. The coefficient on the firm-specific component of log wages is more difficult to interpret cleanly. A general human capital interpretation of this component implies that the productivity effect be portable in the labor market, but the method used to identify ψ in the log wage equation implies that it is not portable. Thus, we must use either a specific human capital interpretation or an optimal compensation contract (bargaining, incentive, or agency) interpretation. The specific human capital interpretation works as follows. The employee receives a share of the productivity enhancement due to the specific human capital. The greater is ψ, the greater is the specific human capital and, therefore, the large the associated increase in productivity.
The optimal incentive contract interpretation requires more modeling. Basically, the argument is similar to an efficiency wage model. A higher ψ induces greater effort, which results in greater productivity. In either the specific human capital or the optimal compensation contract case, the positive association of the ψ component of log wages with productivity implies that the firm is getting something valuable in exchange for the quasi-rent associated with ψ. See Abowd and Kramarz [3] for more details of these theories.
The third and fourth columns of Table 2 provide results for the earlier subsample, while the fifth and six columns provide results for the later subsample. The parameter estimates obtained for both subsamples are similar to those found for the overall sample, although there is enough data to reject a simple test of homogeneity of the coefficients. In contrast to the earlier subsample, results for the later period indicate a greater importance of the measured personal characteristics effect and a relatively smaller importance of the firm effect. One possible explanation for this in the context of French labour markets is the decline of rents associated with highly-regulated product and labor markets. Table 4 replicates the results from the unweighted OLS analysis found in Table 2 except that the firm-average person effectθ is broken down into its observable, xβ, and unobservable, α, components. Once again results are provided for the entire sample as well as for the two subsamples. The results are similar to Table 2 . We note that although the coefficient onᾱ, the the unobservable part of θ, is four times smaller than the coefficient on uη, the observable component of θ, their standard deviations go in exactly the opposite direction so that a one standard deviation change in either component is about comparable. Table 5 provides results from an unweighted OLS regression that includes the same effects as in Table 2 uη) are clearly the most important of the general human capital variables in this specification. It interesting to note that increasing the variance of time-invariant factors (in these data: sex and education) holding constant the mean value is productivity reducing. This suggests that homogeneous work forces of a constant observable quality are more productive than heterogeneous work forces of the same average quality. The opposite result holds for unobservable and time-varying components of general human capital. Another possible interpretation of these results is mis-specification of the production function. For example, a CES production function would not be linear in the logarithms. Table 8 , discussed below, provides some basic evidence that the log linear functional form is reasonable; however, we cannot definitively rule out the mis-specification interpretation of Table 5 . Table 6 provides estimation results from a model with fixed firm effects. The specification in columns one and two of Table 6 (estimates of the overall effect of the firm-average person effect) is comparable to the specification in columns one and two of Tables 2. The specification in columns three and four of Table 6 (decomposition ofθ into its observable and unobservable components) is comparable to the specification in columns one and two of Table 4 . All parameter estimates are positive and significant. The estimated effect of the measured characteristics and the natural log of capital per employee are similar across the two specifications. Whenθ is broken down into observable and unobservable components, as shown in the third column, the observable component is of much greater importance, even taking account of its standard deviation. Table 7 provides results comparable to Table 5 with fixed firm effects. Table 7 also provides results comparable to Table 6 (columns three and four) controlling for the variances of the human capital components. Compared to Table 5 results, most coefficients are similar except for the effect of unobservable person effects, which are less important-indicating that the Table 5 results may be upward biased. The effect of the variance of α is negative in Table 7 , indicating that heterogeneity is not productivity-enhancing once firm heterogeneity is controlled.
Finally, Table 8 provides a final unweighted specification with fixed firm effects. Additional regressors added in comparison with Table 6 (columns one and two) are interactions of log real capital per employee with average xβ and θ. None of these interactions is significant. Thus, Table 8 shows that the augmented production function shown in equation 1 is properly specified as log-linear.
Conclusion
The traditional production function approach in the literature, which aggregates labor components by observables like age, sex and education, does not easily permit the analyst to study the effects of unobservable heterogeneity in the work force. Such unobservable heterogeneity is known to be a feature of wage outcomes and to be associated with both the individual and the employer. We identify this heterogeneity by using a full wage decomposition of the sources of general human, which includes measures of experience, education, and unobserved abilities. After computing this wage decomposition for a sample of workers in the French economy, we relate the components to measured labor productivity, using firm-level augmented production functions. Measured and unmeasured individual heterogeneity matter. Increasing any of the components of general human capital, is associated with increases in labor productivity. But so is an increase in the firm-specific component of log wages, which does not have an unambiguous interpretation in terms of specific human capital or optimal compensation contracts. Increasing the variability of time-varying measured components within a firm is also associated with increased labor productivity. However, increased variability for most unmeasured components is associated with decreased labor productivity, at least once we control for firm-specific heterogeneity in the production function. 
